Installing SSL Commercial Certs
By Rick King
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Most Zimbra cases dealing with SSL commercial certs
are usually one of the following:
1. “Help, I just ordered a new commercial certificate and I
don’t know what to do!”
2. “Help, I attempted to install my new SSL commercial
certificate, and now I am getting an error!”
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Basics - What is needed to get a new SSL commercial
certificate?
For starters, you need a SSL CSR file.
What is a CSR file?
CSR stands for Certificate Signing Request. A CSR or Certificate Signing request is a block of encrypted
text that is generated on the server. It contains information that will be included in your certificate such as
your organization name, common name (domain name), locality, and country. It also contains the public
key that will be included in your certificate. A private key is usually created at the same time that you
create the CSR.
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Basics - What is the command to generate a CSR file?
Here is an example

zmcertmgr createcsr comm -new -keysize 2048 -digest sha256 -subject
"/C=US/ST=TX/L=Somewhere/O=Company/OU=Sales/CN=zimbra.domain.com"
-subjectAltNames "webmail.domain.com"
( This is all one single command )
/opt/zimbra/ssl/zimbra/commercial/commercial.key
/opt/zimbra/ssl/zimbra/commercial/commercial.csr

<<== Created at the same time
<<== Created at the same time
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Basics - I created a CSR file, now what?
Check the CSR file to make sure the CSR contains the correct info. Run the
following command.
openssl req -in /opt/zimbra/ssl/zimbra/commercial/commercial.csr -noout -text

If the CSR file is correct, send it to your CA
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Basics - CSR Example
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Basics - What is a CA?
CA stands for Certificate Authority, i.e. GoDaddy, DigiCert, and Thawte and many
others. A CA verifies an entity's credentials and, essentially, certifies that they are
who they say they are. Once a CSR's information has been verified, the certificate
authority will sign it's public key using the CA's private key. Because all major
certificate authorities have "root certificates" in web browsers, the entity's
certificate will be linked through a "chain of trust" and the web browser will
recognize it as a trusted certificate. Basically, web browser developers are saying
"We trust this certificate authority and they say that this is the entity's public key
so, if we use it, we know we are talking to the right entity."
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Basics - I created my CSR file, and sent it to my CA, now
what?
Typically, when you submit your CSR to your CA, your CA will send you your new
SSL commercial file certificate; which should be in x509 format.
When your CA sends you the new SSL cert, they *should* also send over the
accompanying rootCA file, and intermediate file.
Make sure you can open it.
openssl x509 -in mail.myowndomain.com.crt -noout -text
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Basics - Once, I get my new SSL commercial certificate,
what can I check?
Make sure the md5 sums match between zimbra’s commercial.key, and your new SSL certificate.
e.g.
openssl rsa -noout -modulus -in /opt/zimbra/ssl/zimbra/commercial/commercial.key | openssl md5
(stdin)= eb6bcd5c65eb3277d70772b475a84415
openssl x509 -noout -modulus -in /tmp/certs/mail.myowndomain.com.crt | openssl md5
(stdin)= eb6bcd5c65eb3277d70772b475a84415
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Basics - I have my new SSL certificate, do I need
anything else?
Yes, you will need your CA’s rootCA file and intermediateCA file to establish a
chain of trust.
cat rootCA.crt intermediateCA.crt >> commercial_ca.crt
- The rootCA will be at the top of the commercial_ca.crt file, followed by the
intermediateCA file.
- Make sure the commercial_ca.crt file has no blank lines
openssl verify -CAfile ./commercial_ca.crt ./mail.myowndomain.com.crt
./mail.myowndomain.com.crt OK <<== You should see this
- Certain CA’s will only use one root file, and do not require an intermediate file
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Basics - Creating the commercial_ca.crt file
When concatenating multiple files into the commercial_ca.crt file, visually inspect the file. Look at the END
CERTIFICATE and BEGIN CERTIFICATE lines in between certs.
Incorrect

Correct
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Basics - I have my SSL cert, and my CA chain bundle
cert, now what?
You are ready to install!
First verify
zmcertmgr verifycrt comm /opt/zimbra/ssl/zimbra/commercial/commercial.key
./mail.myowndomain.com.crt ./commercial_ca.crt (this is on one line)
Then install!
zmcertmgr deploycrt comm ./mail.myowndomain.com.crt ./commercial_ca.crt
Check the SSL
zmcertmgr viewdeployedcrt all
Restart ZCS
zmcontrol restart
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Basics - In a multi node setup, which node to install the
new SSL’s into?
Since the zimbra-proxy nodes and zimbra-MTA nodes are public facing, the SSL’s
are typically installed on the zimbra-proxy nodes and zimbra-MTA nodes.
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Advanced - Multiple Domain SSL Certs / SNI - PART 1
1) Update the zimbraVirtualHostName for the domain
zmprov md yyz.com zimbraVirtualHostName "mail.yyz.com"
2) Create a temporary directory for the domain
mkdir /tmp/yyz.com/
3) Save the yyz.com certificate, key and chain files to a directory /tmp/yyz.com
ls /tmp/yyz.com/
yyz.com.key
yyz.com.crt
yyz.com.root.crt
yyz.com.intermediate.crt
4)Add the chain certs to a single file called yyz.com_ca.crt
cat yyz.com.root.crt yyz.com.intermediate.crt >> yyz.com_ca.crt
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Advanced - Multiple Domain SSL Certs / SNI - PART 2
5) Confirm if the key and certificate matches and chain certs completes the trust.
/opt/zimbra/bin/zmcertmgr verifycrt comm /tmp/yyz.com/yyz.com.key /tmp/yyz.com/yyz.com.crt
/tmp/yyz.com/yyz.com_ca.crt (command is on one line)
6) Add the domain certificate and chain files to a single file called yyz.com.bundle
cat yyz.com.crt yyz.com_ca.crt >> yyz.com.bundle
7) Run following to save the certificates and key in ldap database.
/opt/zimbra/libexec/zmdomaincertmgr savecrt yyz.com yyz.com.bundle yyz.com.key
8) Run following to deploy the domain certificate.
/opt/zimbra/libexec/zmdomaincertmgr deploycrts
9) zmprov mcf zimbraReverseProxySNIEnabled TRUE (Run this on proxy hosts, or on the server if it's Single Server)
More Info: https://wiki.zimbra.com/wiki/Multiple_SSL_Certificates,_Server_Name_Indication_(SNI)_for_HTTPS
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Advanced - Unified Communications Cert (UCC) - Part 1
What is UCC?
A Unified Communications Certificate (UCC) is an SSL certificate that secures multiple domain names and multiple host names within a domain
name. For example, you have multiple domains in the same setup, with different hostnames

mail.blue.com
webmail.red.com
email.green.net
corp.gold.info
mail.silver.org
Make sure to update zimbraVirtualHostName for each domain.
zmprov md blue.com zimbraVirtualHostName mail.blue.com
zmprov md red.com zimbraVirtualHostName webmail.red.com
zmprov md green.net zimbraVirtualHostName email.green.net
zmprov md gold.info zimbraVirtualHostName corp.gold.info
zmprov md silver.org zimbraVirtualHostName mail.silver.org
Next, create the CSR...
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Advanced - Unified Communications Cert (UCC) - Part 2
zmcertmgr createcsr comm -new -keysize 2048 -digest sha256 -subject
"/C=US/ST=TX/L=Somewhere/O=Company/OU=Sales/CN=mail.example.com" -subjectAltNames
"mail.blue.com,webmail.red.com,email.green.net,corp.gold.info,mail.silver.org" -noDefaultSubjectAltName
(this is all one line)
As mentioned before, send your CSR to your CA. After receiving your new SSL cert from the CA, verify…
zmcertmgr verifycrt comm /opt/zimbra/ssl/zimbra/commercial/commercial.key ./server.crt ./commercial_ca.crt
Then install.
zmcertmgr deploycrt comm ./server.crt ./commercial_ca.crt
- If you want to include the zimbra hostname, omit the -noDefaultSubjectAltName option, see
https://bugzilla.zimbra.com/show_bug.cgi?id=90016
- Check with your CA if they support UCC, and if there are any restrictions
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Troubleshooting
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Troubleshooting - Getting error during verification
Getting error “unable to get local issuer certificate”
openssl verify -CAfile ./commercial_ca.crt ./mail.myowndomain.com.crt
./mail.myowndomain.com.crt: /C=US/ST=Idaho/L=Star City/O=Big Rick, Inc./CN=mail.myowndomain.com
error 20 at 0 depth lookup:unable to get local issuer certificate
or…
/opt/zimbra/bin/zmcertmgr verifycrt comm /opt/zimbra/ssl/zimbra/commercial/commercial.key
./mail.myowndomain.com.crt ./commercial_ca.crt
error 20 at 0 depth lookup:unable to get local issuer certificate
Usually this error means there’s something wrong with the commercial_ca.crt
- CA files in the wrong order
- Blank lines in the commercial_ca.crt
- Not x509 formatted
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Troubleshooting - Unmatching certificate
zmcertmgr verifycrt comm /opt/zimbra/ssl/zimbra/commercial/commercial.key
./mail.myowndomain.com.crt ./commercial_ca.crt** Verifying ./mail.myowndomain.com.crt against
/opt/zimbra/ssl/zimbra/commercial/commercial.keyXXXXX ERROR: Unmatching certificate
(./mail.myowndomain.com.crt) and private key (/opt/zimbra/ssl/zimbra/commercial/commercial.key) pair.
Usually this error means the admin is installing a SSL cert on the wrong host, or...
- Somehow the wrong commercial.key was placed into the /opt/zimbra/ssl/zimbra/commercial/ directory
- using the wrong server cert
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Troubleshooting - CA Chain
-

-

A lot of Zimbra sites do not know they need root/intermediate CA files.
When they get their new SSL comm cert via email, usually the CA does not
include root/intermediate CA files.
Not all CA’s are the same. Some CA’s require just the rootCA, or the rootCA /
intermediateCA, or rootCA / intermediateCA / cross-signedCA files.
openssl s_client -connect mail.domain.com:443
Look at the very bottom of the output, look for “Verify return code: 0 (ok)”
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Troubleshooting - Tips
-

If you can’t find a rootCA / intermediateCA, use the “Live Chat” link from the
CA website
Usually the proxy or mailboxd services will need to restart; when in doubt
zmcontrol restart
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Troubleshooting - SSL’s for Sub-Domains
-

SSL for mail.domain.com will not work for mail.lab.domain.com
SSL for mail.lab.domain.com will not work for mail.domain.com
SSL for *.domain.com != SSL for *.lab.domain.com (and versa vice)
False expectation *.lab.domain.com will work for *.domain.com (it won’t)
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Questions
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